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Registration Form

Dear Community Members,
These last few months have felt so long! I miss seeing
everyone coming in for classes at the CLC. The Community
Learning Center is coming into its fourteenth year. The Center
has evolved into a place where not only do participants learn
something new but more importantly it is a place where people
come to socialize with friends they already have or ones they
make because of a commonality of interests. It truly is an
amazing place.
The fall session brings something new. Classes will be held
virtually and not in person for now. Do not be intimidated by
this new format. All you need is a Smar tphone, tablet/iPad,
or laptop and WiFi. After you register, I will email you the
directions and link to the class. You will have the option to be
visible to the others in the class or you can participate without
being shown.
This new format allows for socializing with the other
participants. Some people really miss seeing others that they
used to see on a regular basis in class. Here is a way to see
them, your instructor, participate and be safe all at the same
time!
Please email me if you have questions. I am so looking
forward to seeing everyone again.

Sincerely,

Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Phone Number:_________________________________________
Emergency Number: ____________________________________

Email address: _________________________________________
Please print your email clearly. All communication is through email.
Course # ___________ Start Date: ________________________
Course Name: __________________________________________
Course Fee: _______________
Course # ___________ Start Date: _________________________
Course Name: __________________________________________
Course Fee: _______________
Applicable Discount: Senior Citizen ______CCSD Employee ____
No discounts available on children’s classes and dog training programs.

Check # ______ Cash ______

Marion Arbuco
Director of the Community Learning Center
marbuco@ccsd.edu
“Continuing the Tradition of Lifelong Learning”

Total ___________

Community Learning Center
At the Clarkstown Learning Center
9 Lake Road, Congers, NY 10920
Marion Arbuco, Director
marbuco@ccsd.edu
845-639-5628

The CLC office is closed to the public.
2
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Registration Information, Fees, and Discounts
There are three ways to register:
Register by mail. Send r egistr ation for m, payment, pr oof of
residency, and proof of age (if applicable) to the Community Learning
Center, 9 Lake Road, Congers, NY 10920. Make checks payable to the
Community Learning Center.
Register on line. Go to www.ccsd.edu/clc and click on the link
for online payments. MySchoolbucks is our online registration system.
If you already have an account with MySchoolbucks choose the first
link. If you would like to register online without creating an account, use
the guest log in. Choose the course or courses you would like. Pay with a
check or credit card. Your registration is sent to us instantly!
Register by phone. Phone r egistr ation is available on Tuesdays
and Fridays starting September 8, 2020 between 10 am and 1 pm.
Call 845-639-5628 and have your Visa, Mastercard or Discover card ready.

Senior citizens 60 years of age or older will receive a 20% discount. Proof of age is required to receive discount. Does not apply to
courses that have a senior fee noted or otherwise state no discount.
Clarkstown Central School District employees receive a 10% discount.
Discounts cannot be combined.
If there is low enrollment, a class may be cancelled. You will
be contacted by email if there is a cancellation. Cancellations are not
decided until a few days before the start of the class.
A full refund is only available if a written request is received prior to the star t of the fir st day of class. No refunds once a class has
begun. A $15 fee will be char ged for a r etur ned check.
All classes except Dog Training and SAT prep are being
offered virtually through Zoom.com. You will receive an email with
the necessary link to join the class. This email will be sent a day or
two before the class starts. If a class needs to be cancelled, the
notification will be made by email.

The CLC office is NOT open to the public.
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Art Classes
Art classes are open to high school students through senior citizens.
Students purchase their own supplies. Email marbuco@ccsd.edu for list.
Open Studio
Artists of all levels getting together virtually to paint in any medium. Students can work
on individual projects or work together on a suggested painting. Instructor will provide
help and instruction as needed. Beginners always welcome!
Course F2001S
Gwynn Guerriero
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday afternoons
1:00—3:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2002S
Starts: 9/30/20
Fee:

8 Wednesday mornings
$80 Resident

Gwynn Guerriero
11:30—2:00
$90 Non-resident

Course F2003C
Starts: 10/1/20
Fee:

8 Thursday afternoons
$80 Resident

Gwynn Guerriero
1:30—4:00
$90 Non-resident

Course F2004C
Starts: 10/2/20
Fee:

8 Friday mornings
$80 Resident

Gwynn Guerriero
11:30—2:00
$90 Non-resident

Course F2005C
Starts: 10/4/20
Fee:

8 Sunday mornings
$80 Resident

Gwynn Guerriero
11:00—1:30
$90 Non-resident

Drawing
Explore a variety of subjects such as faces, perspective, light, shadow and animals.
Learn methods include squaring up, tracing, transfer measuring and perspective. Work
at your own pace and try out pencils, conte’ charcoal and ink based on what interests
you. You will need paper, pencils and a kneaded eraser.
Course F2006S
Gwynn Guerriero
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday mornings
10:30—12:30
Fee:
$70 Resident
$80 Non-resident

Pastel Painting
Artists of all levels welcome. Students can work on their own projects or work along
with the instructor on a suggested painting. Class will include individual instruction and
demonstration in basic pastel techniques.
Course F2007C
Joyce Byrnes
Starts: 10/5/20
8 Monday afternoons
1:00—3:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2008S
Joyce Byrnes
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday evenings
6:00—8:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
3

Mah Jongg Classes
Enrollment limited to four people per course.

Beginner Mah Jongg
Come learn this ancient Chinese game made modern! Beginner Mah Jongg will teach
you how to play and help you develop strategy & confidence—all while having fun!
2020 Mah Jongg card required. Lar ge pr int car d $9. Or der at
www.nationalmahjonggleague.org or call 212-246-3052.
Course F2009C
Stacy Budkofsky
Starts: 10/1/20
5 Thursday mornings
11:00—1:00
Fee:
$125 Resident
$125 Non-resident

Intermediate Mah Jongg
You have learned the basics of the game but still need a little fine tuning before you
can play with the pros. Enroll in this class and watch your game soar to new heights!
2019 Mah Jongg card required for the March class and 2020 Mah Jongg card
required for the May class. Lar ge pr int car d $9. Or der at
www.nationalmahjonggleague.org or call 212-246-3052.
Course F2010C
Stacy Budkofsky
Starts: 10/5/20
5 Monday mornings
11:00—1:00
Fee:
$125 Resident
$125 Non-resident

Mah Jongg 2.0—Strategy
Take your Mah Jongg game to the next level! Learn advanced strategies, how to play
faster and smarter, and get tips for playing in tournaments.
Course F2011S
Stacy Budkofsky
Starts: 9/30/20
5 Wednesday afternoons
4:00—6:00
Fee:
$125 Resident
$125 Non-resident

Music Classes
Introduction to the Guitar
Music has often been called the universal language that we can all relate to and guitar
is an excellent way to experience this. Learn in simple, easy to understand language,
the skills used for holding the guitar, strumming chords, and playing melodies.
Course F2012S
Burr Johnson
Starts: 9/30/20
8 Wednesday evenings
6:00—6:45
Fee:
$100 Resident
$110 Non-Resident

Intermediate Guitar
This music guitar class is designed to help guitar players improve their playing. If you
are someone who plays the guitar a bit, and are ready to learn some new things that will
help you play better, this class is for you.
Course F2013S
Burr Johnson
Starts: 9/30/20
8 Wednesday evenings
7:00—7:45
Fee:
$100 Resident
$110 Non-Resident

Intermediate Obedience/Canine Good Citizen
Continue to improve your dog’s manners by teaching more advanced skills such as
calmly allowing greeting and petting, walking on a loose leash with left/right/about
turns, behaving politely when meeting other dogs, Leave It while walking on a loose
lead, waiting for the food bowl, polite greeting, etc. This class ends with both the 10
item CGC test( Canine Good Citizen, and AKC program that is open to all dogs-both
purebred and mixed breeds). We will work on getting speedier responses and we add in
many distractions so your dog learns to focus on you and respond despite the distractions around him. (For full information about the CGC test go to
www.pawswithmanners.com/cgc-information .
Requirements: Must be 5 months or older and have taken Basic obedience. Fee:
$225
Starts: 9/15/20

3 Tues. & 3 Thurs. mornings

11:15—12:15

Therapy Dog Training (Must be 1 Year old by end of course)
This small group course will help to prepare you and your dog to be a working therapy
dog team. We will cover greeting, therapy dog commands, practice around
differently-abled people, as well as sights and sounds dogs may not be used to and
much more. Student/dog teams will be evaluated for the behavior portion of therapy dog
certification and instructed how to complete the visits portion so their dog can become
a Certified Therapy Dog.
Requirements: Must have completed Basic Obedience. Fee: $225
Starts: 9/19/20

3 Sat. & 3 Sun. mornings

11:15—12:15

Agility for Fun & Focus (5 Months and Older)
This course has a mix of beginners as well as advanced students. All teams work at their
own pace. Agility involves teamwork between dog and handler as the dog is lead
through, over, under, and across obstacles as well as around the course where these
obstacles are set up. Beginners will learn the basics of canine agility and become
familiar with agility equipment and the basics of maneuvering the course. Advanced
students will be speeding up their dog’s responses and increasing his focus and ability
to follow directions at a distance. Agility is a great way to improve communication with
your dog, have fun, and exercise his body and mind! Your dog should have enough
self-control to work around other dogs without being disruptive.
Requirements: Must have completed Basic Obedience. Fee: $195
Starts: 9/19/20

3 Sat. & 3 Sun afternoons

12:30—1:10

There are no discounts & no refunds later than a week prior to the class start date.
Classes are in person. One person allowed per dog and masks are required.

Those over the age of 60 get a 20% discount unless otherwise noted.
4
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Dog Training Classes– Paws With Manners

Health and Well Being Classes

In Cooperation With ‘Paws With Manners’ Dog Training.
To register for dog training classes,
please contact Samantha at Paws With Manners (845) 476-3033 or
www.pawswithmanners.com/register. Requir ement for all dog tr aining classes:
Dogs must NOT be aggressive to other dogs or humans and be up-to-date on vaccinations and chemical flea prevention. Class size is limited so register early!
Classes taught by an experienced dog trainer.
There are no discounts & no refunds later than a week prior to the class start date.
Classes are in person. One person allowed per dog and masks are required.

Please consult a physician before starting an exercise program.

Raising Your Pup! (Humans only) This class will be virtual through ZOOM.
Everything you ever wanted to know about raising your puppy! This one-time, 2 1/2
hour course for humans only will arm you with TONS of advice, knowledge and tips
about raising a puppy. Objective of this class is to help you feel confident in raising
your new puppy well. Perfect if you have a new puppy, are preparing to bring one
home or are considering getting one. Will cover topics such as housebreaking, mouthing/teething, chewing, whining/crying, jumping, understanding behavior, how best to
change it when necessary, socializing the pup, house manners, obedience overview,
exercise, nutrition, health, responsible dog ownership , toys and more. Fee: $60
Date: 9/15/20
Date: 11/10/20

One Tuesday evening
One Tuesday evening

6:00—8:00
6:00—8:00

Basic Obedience & Manners (Puppies through seniors welcome!)
Small group course for dogs without much (or any) prior training, or those who need to
learn how to use their prior training around the distractions of a group class. You and
your dog will learn basic obedience (sit, stay, down, come, walking on a loose lead) as
well as manners with strangers, “Leave It”, “Off”, waiting at doors, focus, responsible
ownership and more. Any issues that you are experiencing with your dog
(housebreaking, mouthing, barking, socialization, etc.) will be addressed each week
along with new skills. The AKC S.T.A.R. puppy test (Socialization, Training, Activity,
Responsibility) will be given last class to any dog under 1 year old. Requirement:
Puppies must be 16 weeks old & have completed their distemper/parvo vaccine series.
Fee: $225
Starts: 9/14/20
Starts: 9/15/20
Starts: 9/19/20

3 Mon. & 3 Wed. evenings
3 Tues. & 3 Thurs. mornings
3 Sat. & 3 Sun. mornings

5:30—6:30
10:00—11:00
10:00—11:00

To register for dog training classes,
please contact Samantha at Paws With Manners (845) 476-3033 or
www.pawswithmanners.com/register.
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Back to Basics NEW!!!
New to the exercise world or returning after a long time? A light workout to increase
muscle strength, range of movement and improve ability for daily living activities. Use
handheld weights for toning exercises for the entire body targeting all major muscle
groups. A beginner level class that is fun & effective for all fitness levels. You will need
light weights and a mat.
Course F2014C
Barb Casper
Starts: 10/3/20
8 Saturday mornings
11:30—12:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Pilates
Course focuses on the core postural muscles which keep the body balanced and are
essential to providing support to the spine. Teaches awareness of breath and alignment
of the spine & aims to strengthen the deep abdominal muscles. Recommended for
beginners & intermediates.
Course F2015S
Barb Casper
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday evenings
6:15—7:15
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2016C
Starts: 10/1/20
Fee:

8 Thursday evenings
$80 Resident

Barb Casper
6:15—7:15
$90 Non-resident

Basic Body Sculpting
Get fit from head to toe with basic resistance exercises! Use hand held dumbbells to
gain strength, muscle tone and range of motion. A total workout to challenge abs,
lower and upper body. Learn core conditioning and improve balance & posture.
Course F2017S
Barb Casper
Starts: 9/30/20
8 Wednesday evenings
6:15—7:15
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2018C
Barb Casper
Starts: 10/1/20
8 Thursday evenings
7:30—8:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Stretching—The Self Treatment System NEW!!!
This stretch class is designed to teach you how to alleviate those minor aches and pains,
erase the signs of aging and to feel well overall. You will need a stretch strap, foam
roller, tennis or lacrosse ball and a mat.
Course F2019C
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 10/1/20
8 Thursday mornings
10:45—11:45
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2020C
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 10/3/20
8 Saturday mornings
10:00—11:00
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
5

Muscle Strength and Endurance for Seniors Level One
Move and dance to music through exercises designed to increase muscular strength,
range of motion and help with everyday functions. Have a chair available for seated or
standing support and will be used to incorporate some of the exercises. Course designed
for men and women. Improve your agility, balance, muscle strength, cardiovascular
endurance, and flexibility. No floor work. You will need 1lb-3lb weights.
Course F2021S
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday mornings
9:30—10:15
Senior Fee:
$56 Resident
$66 Non-resident
Course F2022C
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 10/2/20
8 Friday mornings
9:30—10:15
Senior Fee:
$56 Resident
$66 Non-resident

Muscle Strength & Endurance Level Two NEW!!!
Intended for those who have taken Level One listed above or are not a beginner.
Course F2023C
Laura Trent
Starts: 10/1/20
8 Thursday mornings
10:00—10:45
Senior Fee:
$56 Resident
$66 Non-resident

Senior Dance Fitness Mix
Want to dance to popular Latin, Broadway, Pop, Oldies and Classic rhythms? Then this
class is for you! Low impact routines combine with light weight work (1-5 lb. max) will
inspire you to move, balance, burn calories, rev up your metabolism & have fun! Wear
sneakers. No floor work.
Course F2024S
Laura Trent
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday mornings
10:00—10:45
Senior Fee:
$56 Resident
$66 Non-resident

Sweating to the Oldies
A fun way to get in shape! Easy to follow dance routines to your favorite oldies music
(1950’s and on) No experience necessary. Wear sneakers or dance shoes. Get ready to
dance!
Course F2025S
Laura Trent
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday mornings
11:00—11:45
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2026C
Laura Trent
Starts: 10/1/20
8 Thursday mornings
11:00– 11:45
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Zumba
ZUMBA! Ditch the workout...join the party! ZUMBA fitness integrates strengthening
movements with easy to follow Latin dance rhythms. You will get a great cardio
workout while having fun! No experience necessary!
Course F2027C
Lisa Birch
Starts: 10/1/20
8 Thursday evenings
5:30—6:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2028C
Lisa Birch
Start: 10/4/20
8 Sunday mornings
10:30—11:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
6

Music Classes for Children

Music & Movement
Sing and dance with Mr. Burr as he introduces your little ones to the joy of music &
movement. The children laugh & sing as he guides them through songs, all the while
developing their perceptual motor skills through various forms of movement. Music &
movement has been proven to be an excellent way to develop fine & gross motor skills.
Join the fun!!!
Course F2061C
Newborn to 18 months
Burr Johnson
Starts: 10/3/20
8 Saturday mornings
10:00—10:30
Fee:
$70
Course F2062C
18 months—36 months
Burr Johnson
Starts 10/3/20
8 Saturday mornings
10:30—11:00
Fee:
$70

SAT/ACT Preparation
These classes will be held in person at the Community Learning Center.
Students will be required to wear a mask and maintain social distancing.
Lentz & Lentz
Classes available on Monday evenings & Saturday mornings starting in September.
Designed to benefit students of all ability levels. Classes feature testing techniques,
practice exams, advanced math and shortcut math, vocabulary development, speed
reading, preparation for the essay, Algebra II, trigonometry, online lesson podcast
system for review of missed classes and live makeups at nearby locations. Podcasts
extremely helpful to those with cognitive and perceptual disabilities and I.E.P.(s). Extra
help available at no extra charge. Course material and complimentary spring refresher
classes included. Three ACT prep sessions also available. For more information and
prices call 845-638-2826 or visit LentzSATPrep.com

Educational Services Center (ESC)
Classes available on Sunday mornings starting this September. ESC’s course rigorously
prepares students for the PSAT/SAT and ACT, but with the understanding that test
scores are a piece of a student’s total package. Strong test scores admit students into the
competitive arena, but colleges will ultimately evaluate the whole student, not just a
score. To that end, ESC provides a thorough subject matter review, along with other
important components such as dedicated practice in how to approach the application
essay/personal statement, the college interview, and advisement about the college search
itself. For more information and prices call 1-800-762-8378 or visit
www.esctestprep.com
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No Barre Booty Barre NEW!!!!

Basic Yoga
Learn classic postures to increase flexibility, balance, strength and range of motion in a
very relaxing, gentle, and restorative practice. It is the best of both worlds! You will
need a yoga mat.

A fun, energetic and awesome workout for all levels. Firm and define the whole body
with emphasis on the booty. This class is a perfect combination of strength and
flexibility utilizing light hand weights, a Pilates ball, and a light tubing band.

Course F2053S
Starts: 9/29/20
Fee:
Course F2054S
Starts: 9/30/20
Fee:
Course F2055C
Starts: 10/3/20
Fee:
Course F2056C
Starts: 10/4/20
Fee:

Course F2029S
Starts: 9/29/20
Fee:
Course F2030S
Starts: 9/29/20
Fee:
Course F2031S
Starts: 9/30/20
Fee:
Course F2032C
Starts: 10/1/20
Fee:

8 Tuesday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Wednesday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Saturday mornings
$80 Resident
8 Sunday mornings
$80 Resident

Marie Gartshore, E-RYT200
6:00—7:00
$90 Non-resident
Marie Gartshore, E-RYT200
6:00—7:00
$90 Non-resident
Marie Gartshore, E-RYT200
10:00—11:00
$90 Non-resident
Marie Gartshore, E-RYT200
9:30—10:30
$90 Non-resident

Want to try something different? Yogalates combines the best of Yoga and Pilates—a
total workout. You will need a mat.
8 Wednesday afternoons
$80 Resident

Siobhan O’Shea
12:00—1:00
$90 Non-resident

Meditation and the Art of Stillness
Many things may be attained through a regular meditation practice—more restful sleep,
stress & anxiety reduction and management, a quiet mind & body, increased mental
focus & clarity, heightened perception, creative inspiration, and self-healing. Explore
several styles of meditation that may include visualization, guided imagery, relaxation,
breathing, drishti (one pointed focus), mantra & body motion techniques. Establish a
regular meditation practice and achieve a state of tranquility that will pervade your
everyday life. No prior experience necessary. You can use a mat or chair.
Course F2058S
Starts: 9/29/20
Fee:
Course F2059S
Starts: 9/30/20
Fee:
Course F2060C
Starts: 10/3/20
Fee:

8 Tuesday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Wednesday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Saturday mornings
$80 Resident

Marie Gartshore E-RYT200
7:15—8:15
$90 Non-resident
Marie Gartshore E-RYT200
7:15—8:15
$90 Non-resident
Marie Gartshore E-RYT200
11:15—12:15
$90 Non-resident

Those over the age of 60 get a 20% discount unless otherwise noted.
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8 Tuesday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Wednesday mornings
$80 Resident
8 Thursday mornings
$80 Resident

Siobhan O’Shea
11:45—12:45
$90 Non-resident
Siobhan O’Shea
5:45—6:45
$90 Non-resident
Siobhan O’Shea
9:30—10:30
$90 Non-resident
Siobhan O’Shea
9:30—10:30
$90 Non-resident

WalkFit

Yogalates NEW!!!

Course F2057S
Starts: 9/30/20
Fee:

8 Tuesday mornings
$80 Resident

Energize your outdoor routine indoors! Fitness walking varying in pace & directional
changes with balance & coordination drills combined with weight exercises to
strengthen all major muscle groups for an effective workout!
Course F2033C
Starts: 10/5/20
Fee:
Course F2034S
Starts: 9/29/20
Fee:
Course F2035C
Starts: 10/3/20
Fee:

8 Monday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Tuesday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Saturday mornings
$80 Resident

Barb Casper
6:15—7:15
$90 Non-resident
Barb Casper
7:30—8:30
$90 Non-resident
Barb Casper
10:30—11:30
$90 Non-resident

Body Toning Dance Style NEW!!!!
All levels welcome. Class features intervals of dancing with segments of body toning.
Abdominal strengthening and full body stretching included. You will need weights.

Course F2036C
Starts: 10/5/20
Fee:
Course F2037S
Starts: 9/30/20
Fee:

8 Monday evenings
$80 Resident
8 Wednesday evenings
$80 Resident

Siobhan O’Shea
5:00—5:45
$90 Non-resident
Siobhan O’Shea
5:00—5:45
$90 Non-resident

Thank you to Donna Litz for her painting on the cover of the
brochure. Donna takes Gwynn’s painting classes.
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Basic Core & More NEW!!!

Chair Yoga

Target your torso and back with exercises to strengthen core postural and back muscles
combined with basic floor work toning for upper and lower body. A total conditioning
workout utilizing exercise tubes, dumbbells, and your own body weight.
Course F2038C
Barb Casper
Starts: 10/5/20
8 Monday evenings
7:30—8:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Yoga builds strength and increases flexibility. While listening to relaxing music seated
on a chair, learn breathing techniques, meditation, gentle hip openers, side stretches, and
other positions to increase flexibility.
Course F2045C
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 10/5/20
8 Monday afternoons
12:00—1:00
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2046C
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 10/2/20
8 Friday afternoons
12:00—1:00
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Aerobic Dance Fit NEW!!!
Traditional low impact aerobics and basic dance choreography for mid-week healthy
heart fitness. Move to the music and beat the winter blahs! Will need light weights for
post-aerobic total body conditioning exercises.
Course F2039S
Barb Casper
Starts: 9/30/20
8 Wednesday evenings
7:30—8:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Jam With Beverly
Following the Zumba and U Jam formation, dances are choreographed to certain songs.
Songs are repeated weekly. No difficult choreography. Last 15 minutes is devoted to
upper body strength. Bring a towel and water.
Course F2040S
Beverly Abercrombie
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday evenings
6:00—7:00
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

T’ai Chi Chih®
Joy thru Movement is a moving meditation based on the Far East principles of serenity,
wisdom, wellness and longevity. This easy to learn discipline consists of 19 movements
and 1 pose, all of which are gentle, soft and flowing. Can be done by people of all ages
while seated or standing regardless of physical abilities. When practiced, the vital force
energy (chi) is activated, circulated and balanced to bring calmness and inner peace to
the mind and body. The practice of T’ai Chi Chih provides many physical and emotional
benefits. Wear comfortable clothing, flexible shoes or stocking feet.
Beginner Classes:
Course F2041C
Oreann Kempadoo, RN
Starts: 10/1/20
8 Thursday mornings
9:30—10:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2042C
Oreann Kempadoo, RN
Starts: 10/2/20
8 Friday mornings
10:30—11:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Intermediate Classes—Must have completed two sessions of the beginner class.
Course F2043C
Oreann Kempadoo, RN
Starts: 10/5/20
8 Monday mornings
9:30—10:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2044C
Oreann Kempadoo, RN
Starts: 10/2/20
8 Friday afternoons
12:00—1:00
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Gentle Yoga
This class is appropriate for all students seeking the benefits of a very relaxing, gentle
and restorative practice. Deep restorative work improves range of motion and joint
mobility, reduces pain and the effects of stress. Students with injuries, arthritis or other
chronic conditions, limitations related to age or size as well as students with a more
vigorous yoga practice will benefit from this practice. You will need a mat.
Course F2047S
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday mornings
10:30—11:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Yoga 1 NEW!!!
A beginner class to learn the basic practice of yoga. Whether on the floor or standing,
you will experience various yoga positions to help open the body and increase your
overall blood flow. You will need a stretch band and a mat.
Course F2048S
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 9/29/20
8 Tuesday afternoons
4:30—5:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2049S
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 9/30/20
8 Wednesday mornings
10:45—11:45
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2050C
Siobhan O’Shea
Starts: 10/2/20
8 Friday mornings
10:45—11:45
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident

Yoga for Athletes
Compliment your strength and cardio workouts with yoga. Learn classic postures to
increase flexibility, balance, strength & range of motion. Bring balance back to your
body, quicken recovery time & prevent injury. You will need a mat.
Course F2051C
Devin McGlade
Starts: 10/5/20
8 Monday evenings
6:30—7:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
Course F2052S
Devin McGlade
Starts: 9/30/20
8 Wednesday evenings
6:30—7:30
Fee:
$80 Resident
$90 Non-resident
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